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The body of one of the missing 

soldiers was found in the river 

in front of the city Tuesday. 

They had been out sailing the Satur- 

day night before. Both of them had 

been in the First Canadian Contingent 

in South Africa. They were Nova 

Scotians. 

S. 8S. Armenia of the Anchor Line, 

ashore at Negro Head, near Pisarinco, 

js a total wreck. The first gale will 

break her up or roll her over into the 
The point the 

ap- 

deep water. where 

steamer lies is a difficult one of 

proach either from sea or shore. 

It is reported the C. P. R. authori- 

ties will endeavor to raise the locomo- 

tive which went through the bridge 

near Grand Falls some months since. 

A thunder and lightning storm Tues- 

day night damaged the residence of 

John Pickel at Lower Corner, Wood- 

stock. 

At Hampton, Wednesday, 

Wedderburn sentenced Andrew Black, 

jr., to seven years* imprisonment for 
theft ; Wm. Brown, jr., to two years 

for receiving stolen goods, and Wm. 
Brown, sr., to five years for incend- 
iarism. 

Hon. A. F. Randolph has donated 

an ambulance to Victoria Hospital, 

and it will be procured at once. 

Reginald Redden of Windsor 

brother of the late Pte. Redden of the 

R.C. R. I., who was drowned 

Saturday evening last is in Fredericton 

Mr. Redden in company with some of 

Judge 

on 

the soldiers grappled the river but 

did not succeed in finding the body. 

He will remain here in hope of find- 

ing thejbody. The late Pte. 
had of 

in the bank, and it is understood was 

Redden 

a considerable sum money 

expecting a money grant for service 

in South Africa. 

The light 

station was damaged by fire to the 

Fredericton electric 

of between three and four 

dollars and 8 

o'clock Saturday morning. A quantity 

extent 

hundred between 7 

of coal near the furnace caught fire and 

the flames worked their way up to the 

be The 

The 

roof before ing discovered. 

machinery was not damaged. 

building is insured 

Another fatal a occurred cident has 

taken to the lunatic Monday morning. 

He became violently insane during the 

night. Geo. W. Fowler, G. S. Moore 

S. A. McLeod and A. M. Belding, who 

were at Squirrel Cot, were roused and 

aided the family in keeping him quiet 

till morning, when Constable McCarty 

was sent for and brought him to SusseX 

Brown's son and half brother 

two of the three sentenced at Hamp- 

ton last week to terms in the peniten- 

He had been acting strangely 

There eleven 

were 

tiary. 

for several days. 

children in the family. 
A 

THE CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC 
PAINS. 

They arise from the formation of gas 

owing to improper Cigestion. A very 

prompt and efficient remedy is Polson’s 

Nerviline. It relieves the distention 

instantly, and by its stimulating action 

on the stomach, aids digestion. Nervi- 

line cures dyspeptic pains by removing 

the cause. Nerviline is also highly 

recommended for cramps, colic, sum- 

mer complaint and inflammation. Sold 

in large 25¢. bottles everywhere. 

are 

eel + Gee 

NOVA SCOTIA 

A few days ago, Lemuel Wamback, 

a farmer of Mount Pleasant committed 

suicide by hanging. 

In Halifax a boy named Boutillier 

was run over and killed. 

At Northport, Cumb. Co., Tuesday, 

Geo. Allen, lobster fisherman, was 

drowned from his boat. He was sub- 

ject to fits, and it is supposed he fell 

overboard. He was 40 years old, 

married, and had 5 children. 

John Burns, a miner of the Domin- 

ion Coal Co., was struck by the Satur- 

day night express from Sydney and 

killed. 

A Baddeck, Cape Breton, despatch 

Vie 

toria county has for the second time 
to the Halifax Chronicle, says; 

produced a great human prodigy. The 

The 

second one, who is for his age, no less 
first was Giant Angus Macaskill. 

wonderful, is Alexander J., the fifteen- 

year-old son of one of Middle River's 

most prosperous farmers, John Mae- 

Innis. 

The young man in question is 6 feet 

7 inches in height and weighs 208 

pounds, with fine intellectual forehead, 

large expressive eyes, deep breasted,     
on the Central railway. This time o 

life was lost and one seriously injured. 
mm 
I'he accident occurred at what was 

k 10W as W ISSO S bridee. ab ut 20) 

miles from Chipman, a portion of the 

train from Chipman falling through a 

ZAP OCCASION d by the b irning of the 

the bridge. The unfortunate man 

was William Nodwell, the engineer, 

who met death with his hand 

on the throttle trying to save the 

lives of the others of the train crew 

and passengers. The injured man is 

Trackmaster., Johnson of the road. 

His head is considerably cut and sev 

eral ribs are broken. 

nn" ' | | 2 1 

I'he train arrived at Cumberland 

Bay at 7.40 local time. About thirty 

yards beyond the station is Wassons 

bridge, formerly a wooden structure 

about 60 feet long and 12 feet high. 

Between the station and the bridge is 

& sharp curve, with the trees growing 

very close to the track, and it is im- 

possible to see the bridee until the 

engine is within twelve 

When the train le 

the fireman was busy in the tender. 

Suddenly he startled by the 

engineer shouting *‘ The bridge is out 

jump . 

in the 

engine 

yards of it, 

ft Cumberland Bay 

Was 

He did so immediately, landing 

brook injury. The 

the gap, the 

tender piling up, upside down, on top. 

The forward truck of the box car rest 

ed on the tender, the upper end being 
about level with the track. This 

blocked the line and prevented the 
passenger 

without 

crashed into 

car from going down. 

Fortunately the train was running 

very slowly at the time of the accident: 

for the 

club was 

James Brown, 

Chisholm Lake 

caretaker 

Fishing 
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OFFER 
We will, mall to any address a 
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Test K. D 
&$.and be convinced of its gre: t merits 
or any form of 

recaipt of ten cents. 

INDIGESTION 
Mention this paper. 

C Co, Ltd, New Glasgow 
Nd 127 State St. 

Boston Mass, 
  

ne | 

broad shouldered, with strength 

clearly written in every line of his 

well proportioned body 

The large lumber mill of Alfred 

| Dickie, Stewiacke, is in ashes for a 

fourth time in ten years. Friday after 

noon flames were discovered spreading 

{ from a refuse pile, and in a short time 

the fire was beyond control. The 

Truro department was L¢ lephoned for 

a number of men left immediately 

A hard 

put up by the combined forces with 

The high. All 

the lumber, with the exception of one 

y 
and 

by special train. fight was 

out avail. wind was 

car, wag saved. Followiny the fire 

two years ago, Me. D ckis commenced 

the erection of one of and 

in 

the best 

most modernly equipped mills 

Eastern Canada. The old machinery 

was replaced by a newer type and the 

capacity of ths plant increased to 85, 

000 fest per day. 

Saturday fifteen cars parted from a 

coal train coming in from Glace Buy 

a> Grand Like. The train elowed up 
when the parted cars crashed into the 

train, pling s'x cars on the track. It 
was some time before the track was 

cleared. Again early the same even 

ing, through the opening of a wrong 

switch, a train that was shunting at 

the coke ovens, struck a car on which 

was placed a ‘section of the Hotel 

Breton that was being removed to the 

pier, The building was thrown on the 

tr ck, and it was not until naxt night 

that the track was cleared at tnis 

point, men having been working since   the coliision. 

Wm. Minniss, mate of the schooner 

Alma, loading lumber at Bridgewater, 

N. 8, for New York, fell overboard 

between the vecsel ard the wharf 
Saturday morning and was drowned. 
His body has not yet been recovered. 
I: is supposed he struck his head in 
falling as he made no outcry and sank 

immediately. He belonged to Morden 
and was only 21 years old. 

Henry Patton, former station agent 

at Louisburg, was instantly killed at 
the Coke ovens, Saturday afternoon, 
while breaking one of the D. 1, & 8S. 
Co's_trains. At the time of the acci-   dent it happened the train was passing 

y underneath . a carrying belt. Patton 
twas standing on the rear eof the front 
car and was strack by the building on 
the head and thrown under the wheels 
of a car, which weot over his body 
He had been employed only eight 
days «nd leaves a wifeand six children 
at Louisburg. 

Revenne Ofticers Gorman and 
Helstor made a big haul near Ches!e 
Wednesday. For some time it has 
been known that moconshiners were 
onlwork ona pretty large’scale of opera- 

they pounced upon the estiblishment 

and took charge of the paraphernalia. 

The moonshiner, whose name 

Penhall, escaped. The officers se- 

cured 100 gallons of wort and all the 

equipment of a backwoods whiskey 
ghill, 

Was 

tl — ——— 

CATARRHOZONE A MIRACLE 
WORKER, 

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh. 
o ‘““ Asthma. 
n> ‘“ La Grippe. 
1 “ Hay Fev er. 

rio ‘“ Bronchitis. 

3 “ (Cold in the Head. 

Thousands of testimonials prove 
this. You can try it for 25 cents. All 
druggists have it. 

ea 

OTHER PROVINCES 

The P. E. Island lobster season of 

this year has been a very good one, 

  

fully up to the average of former years. 

At Little Current, Ont., Tuesday, 

two men fell from the top of mill 

chimney, 150 ft., and were fatally in 

jured. 

Forest fires are reported to be rag- 

ing in several sections west of Sum- 

merside, P. E. I. In and 

Richmond the forests have been prac- 

tically consumed. At latest accounts 

the forest had been laid waste near 

Coleman and it was with great difficulty 

that Barclay’s mills were saved. 

around 

1t is rumored in political circles that 

the Roblin government of Manitoba 

may ask for dissolution this fill and 

app al to the country. Friends of the 

administration say that in view of the 

probable good crops, rallway building 

and 1 ck of organization on the part 

of those opposed to the government, 

the time for an election would be op- 

portune, though it would not be two 

years since the last general contest. 

Samuel B.own of Kirktown received 

a mess;ge from South Africa some 

time ago that his son was dead. A 
memorial service was h ld in the 

village Church Domiain Day. The 

father received a lettes from his son. 

From it, it was learned that the Brown 

who died was a cousin, & young man 

also servinz in S) uth Africa, who hore 

the same initial: to the name, 

DS ——— 

JUST AS GOOD! 

Perhaps ! Don’t you run the risk, 
thougli, bu always buy the well-tested 

and sure-pop corn cure--FPutnam’s 
Painless Corn Exrractor.: Sure, safe, 
and painless. Putnam’s removes corns 

painlessly in twenty-four hours. If 
your druggist does not sell it, send 25 

cents to N. C. Polson & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and they will send it to you post 
paid to any address in Canadaor U.S, 

re lly 4 Gm 

UNITED STATES 

Last week fire destr: yed three mills, 

houses and a lot of lum 

Loss $100," 

a number of 

ber at Stillwater, Maine. 

000. Partial insurance. 

  

  
oat 0. & scent, and came up with a 
till two miles in the woods. Ji   tions. The officers of the law started : , > © °f O'd Turley, which will appesr | 

country town. Local polities, school 

committee fights, charci equabbles and 
women's clabs firm the basis of 
some of the cleverest stories that have 

been written f r many a day 

MARRIAGES. 

THO NTON-TAPLEY.—At the residence of 

the bride's father on July 3rd, by Rev. J. 

W. Clarke, Hiram Thornton to Miss 

Lizetta Tapley both of Woodstock, N. ©. 

Hagris-Brices—At Woodstock, on July 
3rd, by Rev. J. W. Clarke, Charles H rris 
to Miss Mary Briggs both of Southampton, 
York Co. 
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dence, MacDonald’s Point, Q. Co, June 
19th, by Rev. C. B. Lewis, Robert D. 

Reicker and Minnie O. Foster, both of 
Wickham, Qneens Co. 

SMITH-MITTEN. —At the residence of the 

bride s _ father, June 26th, by Rev. Gideon 
Swim, Mr. Charles Smith and ¥iss Maud 
Mitten, both of Coverdale, A. Co. 

WiLsoN-THoMAs.—On the 19th June, at 
the residence of Stephen Zwickers, North 

Head, Grand Manan, by Rev. a. H. 

McLeod, Heber R Wilson, of Bar Harbor, 
Me, to Annie Thomas, of North Head, 
Grand Manan, 

MoLLINS-DUNFIELD.—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Corn Hill, K. Co, 
June 26th, by Rev. F. G. Francis, George 
Mollins, of Middlesex, Albert Jo., and 

Florence, daughter of the late Ezekiel 
Dunfield. 

Evuiorr-MooErs.—At the residence of 

the officiating minister, on the 2nd inst., by 
Rev. 6. W. Foster, Mr. Frederick Elliot 

and Miss Ellen Mooers, both of Upper 
Queensbury, York Co. 

ALLEN ALLEN.—At the residence of Mr. 

Harry Burtt, St. Marys. N B. on the lst 

inst, by Rev. J. W. Foster, Mr. Marvin 

E. Allen, of Burtts Corner, York Co , and 

Miss Annie B. Allen, of Keswick, York 

Co. 
  

  

  

INGERSOL.--Mrs. Earnest Ingersol, of 
Castalia, died June 23rd, of consumption. 
She was a faithful christian, and was 
greatly respected by the large circle of 
friends who gathered at her funeral, which 
was conducted by the writer She 
leaves a husband, two sisters and two 

brothers to mourn their loss. She was 23 

of age. 
A. H. McLEkob. 

Poxn.—At Marysville, N B, on the 
12th ult., of brain fever, Hartley, son of 
Sanford and Julia Pond, leaving a father, 
mother, two sisters and four brothers to 

mourn their loss. 
tather, who had been away for over three 
years in the west, and whom the boy longed 
to see, arrived home on the day of the 
funeral. Rev. F. C. Hartley conducted 
the services. The family bave the sym- 
pathy of their many frieads, 

ARMOUR, — At Henderson Settlement, 

20th, Richard D. Armour, aged 82 years, 

survive him. Bro. Armour professed faith 
in Christ forty-two years ago, and was 
baptized by the late Rev. E McLeod. He 

at Taylor Village, N. B. for a number of 

vea S, When he remove | to Nova Scotia 

he united with the Baptist church. He 
was a good man, and when death came he 

rest that remaineth for the people of God. 
His body was brought to Taylor Village, 
his former home, and the home of his son, 

Charles Armour, and buried there. The 
funeral service was conducted by the writer. 

(GIDEON SWIM. 

LONG. -At Marysville on the 18th ult., 
after linger 
daughter of and Margaret Long, 
pas:ed to her rest, aged 21 years and 8 
months, le.ving a futher, wother, three 
sisters and one brother to mourn their loss, 
During her illness she was sust dined by the 

John 

  
  
    

REICKER-FOSTER. — At the minister’s resi- | 

His end was peace. The ! 

Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, June | 

Five child.en, two brothers and two sisters | 

was a member of the Free Baptist church | 

was ready to go, and has entered into the | 

¢ with consumption, Nellie, | 

REMARKABLE. er 

By ‘the dea*h of a woman in Wis- 

been brought to light about the man- 
ner of death of almost the entire 

family. T senty-five years ago her 

father cut his foot severely and was 

taken home and soon expired seatel 

in a rocking-chair, Heart failure was 
the cause. Six weeks afterward his 

wifs died of the same disease while 

seated in a rocking-chair. They 

were about sixty years old. When 

their oldest son had reached that age 

was taken sick, got out of bed to have 

his bed made, was seated 10 a rocking- 

chair, and he died. When their oldest 

daughter was the same age she com- 

pl:ined of not feeling well, and died 
lin a few moments while seated in a 

' rocking chair. And now Ms. Oliver, 
aged sixty, dies in a rocking-chair. 

| This i3 the result merely of taving a 

rocking-chair in the house. I: there 

had been no rocker all the e paople 

| would have died either in bed or in 

ordinary chairs. There is an old stery 
of a man who asked a sea captain 
where his father di-d. 

*‘ Lost at sea,” sald the man. 

“+ Well, where did his father ?’ 

“* Lost at sea.” ( 
*“ Then I shoul think you would be 

afraid to go to sea.” 

““ Well, where did your father die 7” 

“‘ Died in his bed.” 
‘“ Where did his father die?” 

*‘ Died in his bed.” 

** Then I should tink you would be 

afraid to g) to bed.” 

These people probably hai a ten- 
dency to heart disease. 

> o — 

TWO WARNINGS. E 
Losing flesh is one and a hacking 

cough is another. If they come to- 
gether the warning is a loud and hard 
me. Scott's Emulsion does some of 
its best work in just these cases. It 
nrevents consumption. 
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For $25,000.—The whole island of 
New York was orignally bought of the 

‘Indians for an equivalent of about 
| twenty-fiva dollars. To-day New York 
{ has a population of about 3 500,000, 
| which is exceeded by only one other 
| city—London. Its wealth is enormous; 

| 
| 

| 
| 

its annual expenditures are more than 
twice those of the R:pablic of Mexico, 
and almost one-third as much as those 

| of the German Empire with its popala- 
tion of 52 000,000. — July Ladies’ 

| Home Journal. 
  

  

GEORCE N. ERB, 
Commission Marchant, 

AND DEALER IN 

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Consignmoants ‘solicited 

| Quick returns, and satisfact- 

| ory treatment assured. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
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pod 80 of 

Nervousness, Sleeplessnesfll * 
vous Prostration, Lossof if’ North 

Brain Fag, Faint and Dizzy" 

Loss of Memory, Melange h***" 
Listlessness, After Effectsjc 
Grippe, Palpitation of the 
Ansemia, General Debiliifill The In 
all troubles arising fromge «fc 
down system. billions 

lave an a\ 

They will build you up, m 
red blood and give you 
energy. 

ore than 

On the 

Price, g5oc. per gre 1s—« 
box, or three boxes 
for $1.25, at drug- 
gists, or will be 
sent on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil- "TH 
burn Co., Limited, {OSE 
Toronto, Ont. : 
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the wc Rees for Cuts, Wounds, || 

Open Sores, as the soothing 
woperties of this remedy are us 
For Sprains, Bruises, Stiff | 

vacted Cords, Bites and Stings 
nd Painful Swellings of all ki 
be parts with hot water, the The Em 
Froop Oil freely, and you will befvance 
iow quickly pain will be eased #also a | 
nation subside. Ce 

In the case of Rheumatism, NE" "5" 
lame Back, or muscular sorend 
fives wonderful relief. 
For Caked Breasts or Cray 
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Deputy Sheriffs Carrigan and Mar- hope fa homo boyons vin e trusting | vhich cause women so much flim 

coux seized forty-four barrels and 22" the Redeemer. ie funeral services, bey will find nothing to equal A0 gole 
“<1 which were largely attended, were con- 1 : | ” 

half-barrols of beer and ale at the | ducted by Rev. Wm Lawson assisted by STALL A, CITY AMARKET cog een a Cough, old mn 
| 4 y “Oadbes we: ' Lic. Allen Rid-out, Six young ladies of | . 1 is ower M ing Central station late |i “Repecca Sisterhood. of which she was ST. JOHN. N. HB croup, Whooping Cough, ohn, 

Saturday night. The name of the |a member, acted as pal bearers, and at the 2 v ” © the internal use of the Oi he Cal 
owner is anknow 1 grave their service was read. She left a teck, and chest should be rubbed ng 1p th 

ia ae large cirels of friends by whom she will be y with it. « fg BP usin 

The stables and wharves of the | much missed. Used as a gargle it bo of § ee ol 

Metropolitan Coal Co., off First Street, CAMBER. —At the home of Thomas u L McLEDD alue in Dipht. era, Sore x vied at 

South Boston, were burned Wednes Witherby, Arthurette, on the 26th of June, : ’ : od Ulcsrated Tonsils. a Railw a) 
; ’ Joi ARES" lof old age and genera! debility, John trels for | 

day morning. 20 draught horses were | Camber aged 90 years, This aged brother BARRISTER, Manchester Roberts 1 pos ne 0 2 . nertw act rov gave his heart to Christ over a half century $10,006 
i ide C pigs property destroy- ago, under the ministry of the late Rev. CONVEYANCER &9. &s, ) S year ¢ 

ed to the possible extent of $100,000. | Elijah Sisson, and is said to be the first Er 

In Olicamaosobided ina lita candidate baptized by » Baptist clergyman Money to Loan on Real Estate secarity ant A ant for 

a4g0,Cro ‘Adina little shanty, | on the Tobique River. He became a mem q ; Ae... dso) : J : girsors Biupina 022. OQicy Hall FVINe sa 
ten boys and young men ar ne old- | ber of the Arthurette Free Baptist church y yo) : 
Hi 5 £3 vii ang hy 3 old at its oraanioalion fd vii Ca kote FRE St J ir fd At th 
& nan met instant death by lightning | and faithful member during the long years DERICTON, N, B. « JO n, ’ 
Monday. They had left their fish | of his earthly pilgrimage. ‘He looked for- ~ 

iE Bah HR ward with childlike pleasure to the meeting EAS B75 Dr Goods, Car ets, Ut 0: 
lines and sought shelter from a fierce of the session of the First District to be wo. Angin, Javad . Ny a. 

thunderstorm. held with the church in this place on the : 5 

———— enjoyment fa being PAFIHEL to parte Silks, Millinery, Furs, Ogg b » 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS pate th pos service, as he was aware that his ESTABLISHED 1859. ERGATA i Majest 

L friends had kindly arranged for him to be : y 1 

AN Op AD WELL-TRIED REMEDY. present. jut it was not so to be, just three fod Drass Goods, Men "e ne t} 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sxin has days before the meeting convened, quietly, BE CERRY io " 

hs Sa mas SA g Syrup has | peacefully, trustingly, without a struggle, 1 . * Barnish lerry 
)¢ en use or over fifty Years by mil nis hfe of nearly a century was ended and ’ ’ Clothing Gents Furnis N 

lions of mothers for thei children | he passed to his rest. Funeral services at cn seo Son cc EN 2 

while teething, with perfect success. the house, and at the Church by the writer 150 Queen Street, a 

It soothes the child softens the guns J.T. P. or holy 
allays off pain, cures wind colic, and Lon Ella, beloved daughter of M v H } 
8 J ( & ONG, Ala, beloved aang ) )X Mr. Our ob i } 

is the best remedy for Diarrhea. Is) aid Mrs, John Long, of Shas edbishant. Women h) Tailored Suits, ai i pny iP 
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druog- | . a. C pasend peacefully away on the an immense stoc 
gists in every part of the World. 20th of May, wl, after a lingering illness, LE eR ' ince | 

Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value Her age was 22 years, Seven years ago, Fine Furni asi 
Iw 8 i ' ralue | she professed her fi Fiat SE 22 3 in N is inoaloulable, Be sure and eb fou | Loni ood her faith tn Jesus Chrish was | _ Voges, Sila, Fashion, oall bs wha i 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and and received into the membership of the make bi b ori gen Chi che yr Cases, | Parlor Saites, Badroom Satish » oro: 
ake no other. Tracey Mills church. Hers was a good R i ces, cness in gar- Tables, Sideboards, 5% ge pla 

life, and she was respected and loved by all. ments may, the merchaat wills, be i Chairs, ie 
i 8 er faith held good and inher last moments urned to selling advantage and price d Iron Bedstead, i 

Ho gs she quoted from the 23rd Psalm. “Yea ralsed. not so here. We pride our | . Boss d ye Household ri 
eC ose Lea proves its value, It ' though walk through the valley of the selves on our selections We hav ah - hg ” Nousand 

it shadow of death. I will fear no evil ; f : t Lowest prices . is always the same tl , + Will fear no evil; for | ferreted out some stylish cloths an- 08 Swen 7 t . wou art with me,” and requested the same “¢ fram 
- t) be spoken from on the occasion of her are prepared to maoufacture them ling of 

funeral. Owing to the illness of the pastor into Stylish Sults and at very cloe 
y . i y vi | tal 

LITERARY NOTES Rev. Wm. Deware the writer conducted | Prices. D. @ LEOD Ble 
the services, which were very largel 

pT Af attended. To the fath ly ‘the broth r NE Hoy ; s attendedq, 0 the Iatner, mother, ) 2 
There is a good collection of light | and sisters and other relatives, we piss J B ARRISTER 4 AT » 

articles In the July Canadian Maga- our sympathy and pray that God will sup- as. R. Howie. 
zine. The only heavy article is a re- | P°™ SN Tem — het pp NOTARY PUBLIC, Vast 
production of Sir John Macdonald's Jv W. CLARK. lly 
speech in 1865 on Confederate. The — WOODSTOOK Pina jg : 

Sonn of Hiawatha, as performed by on, 
the Ojibway Indians near Sault Ste 

“tr 
: sates ar § % 0a Lo 

Marie last year, is descri i For Sale. SPY s described and | \ WRITERS, CORRE trise 
i tliustrated, ) i vig : = 
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